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The beginning of this year was really exciting time for Uoga Uoga as we 
introduced more than ten new natural make-up products to our range. I personally 
developed the formulas and I must tell you- that was a long and hurtful process 
(especially with mascara :)) In the end, we came up with soft, lipbalm-like 
lipsticks, each enriched with a different berry extract (Uoga Uoga means “berry 
berry” in Lithuanian). The success of our natural creamy highlighter among the 
modern fashionistas was a surprise, while the mascara, even though with gentler 
coverage, has already found the followers among people with very sensitive eyes.

Now we are happy to present even more new products. The major one for us 
as a company is the sun protection category. Firstly, our well-known top product 
Natural Mineral Foundation with amber was tested and proven to have an SPF 
of 15! Yay! We also launched a rich 100% natural SPF 30 cream for the 
whole family, and the team decided to give it two faces- Penguin in the Sun 
(targeted for the family) and more feminine Dolce Vita. This product category 
is a break-through for us, and we expect to launch more sun products next year.

We also launched addition to our luxurious intensive skin care line with cranberry 
extract and hyaluronic acid- face elixir and essence; and a new line with tea tree 
oil for problematic skin. Read more about them on the pages of this catalogue.

I can’t express how happy our team is that you are with us, and for those who 
are new to Uoga Uoga, that you found us. We are still a family owned company, 
we still produce everything by hand from the very pure and natural ingredients, 
we use a lot of local (Baltic) ingredients, such as natural amber and berry extracts, 
we are still cruelty-free, and we have commitment to surprise you constantly with 
new great products. Please try them and let us know how you like them!

Lena – Uoga Uoga founder



UOGA UOGA
NATURAL MINERAL MAKE-UP

We are proud of our mineral make-up line, because we managed to create some really 
great products, and the best part of it – they are natural! We also use ingredients 
that are special to our home land: all of our powders contain pure Baltic amber, 

which is used for beauty here for centuries, and is know for its anti-bacterial properties.

Our lip products are great for their rich texture and cruelty-free colours. In addition, 
each of them has its own berry extract for vitamins and aroma.

In 2018 we are launching new products, including new lipsticks,
finishing powders and mascara. Make sure to check

those out!

YOU’RE SO 
BEAUTIFUL!



Uoga Uoga foundation powders
with amber - matt and natural

Our 100% natural foundation powders offer a light matt coverage, which 
looks very natural on you and does not create a mask effect. Choose from the 
palette of 9 shades. More global colours are coming later this year!

Why you’ll absolutely ♥ Uoga Uoga foundation powders:
- Enriched with pure Baltic amber, which has anti-bacterial properties
- 100% natural origin ingredients (no synthetic colours, no silicons, no fragrance)
- Matt natural coverage
- SPF 15
- Vegan and cruelty - free
- Suitable for sensitive skin
- White clay provides good oil control
- Stays all day long

Check out our super comfortable cruelty-free foundation brush!

The dawn on Mars
Raised the day.
Awakened  desire
To live with you no matter where.

Natural foundation powder shades: 

632631 634633 636635 638637 639

Our top sellers!
Great for contouring



Uoga Uoga lip products with berry
extracts - simply yummy!

We have a whole range of natural products to help accent 
your lips. Whether you want them matt or glossy, in 
fashionable nude or a statement cherry shade, we get you 
covered!

Why you’ll ♥ our lip products:
- 100% natural origin ingredients and COSMOS 
NATURAL certified products
- soft rich texture and smooth coverage
- luxurious oils, such as argan, raspberry seed, jojoba oils 
for an extra nourishing formula
- cruelty-free colours (we don’t use carmine)
- each product has its own berry extract to enrich your 
lips with vitamins

Check out our colourless lip balm with sea-buckthorn oil 
if you can’t choose your shade today.

We have a small comfortable lip brush
with a cap, which you can take with
you wherever you go. 

Natural lip & cheek colours:

621 623620 627 628626 629

Natural lip glosses:

612 613611 615 616614 617 618

Natural lip sticks:

604 605602

How should I give you a sign
When the time of white flags is long gone?
Cherry lips.



A healthy even skin tone and a touch of refreshing blush – that’s the base of 
any natural make-up. We have developed a whole range of products to help 
you achieve the best results, starting with concealers and finishing with the...
(not suprisingly) finishing powders :)

- Make-up primers / Tinted moisturising creams – lightly textured, enriched 
with precious jojoba, argan and almond oils, these creams are a perfect make-up 
base. They can also be used on their own as a non-greasy moisturising cream 
with a light shade. Don’t expect heavy coverage, but it will give you a slight 
shade and even out your skin tone.

- Concealers – we have concealer sticks, which will help to fight those red 
spots or other small skin imperfections.

We also present the new liquid concealers, which are perfect for the sensitive 
skin under the eyes, but you can use them on other face parts as well.

- Blush and finishing powders with amber – choose from the range of matt 
blush powders and different finishing powders for the perfect look. Don’t 
forget, that you can also use our lip and cheek colours as a creamy blush!

- Highlighter – we have a creamy highlighter and a dry highlighter powder
to choose from, or you can use them both one on top of the other.

Natural tricks for a perfect skin tone

What is sakura
In the shadow of your cheeks?
It’s just a tree.

644643

652 653651

654 655 656

Awesome shade

662 663661 664
Make-up primers / 
Tinted moisturising creams:

Natural concealer sticks:

Natural liquid concealers:

Natural blush powders:



Tell the story with your eyes!

Natural mascara:

Even if you wear a natural look everyday, a bit of eyeshadows and a mascara can 
add extra expression to your eyes. We have developed a palette of 20 shades 
of our mineral eyeshadows with amber. They are very well pigmented, most 
colours are matt, but we also have some exciting shimmering shades. As they are 
in a loose powder form, you can mix them with each other.

Our eyeliners are great for the soft lines due to their waxy consistency. The Forest Path 
brown shade is also very comfortable for shaping your eyebrows.

Uoga Uoga mascara with blackberry extract is based on the natural formula and 
defines your eyelashes neatly. It is not water-proof, but girls are meant for a laugh 
not tears, am I right?

781

702 703701(m) 705 706704(m) 711 712710

714 715

713

721 723720 730 731724 740 741

Natural eye-shadows with amber:

Natural eye-liners:

792 794791 795

Perfect for eyebrows
Can be used as a

highlighter

SHINE LIKE 
A STAR!



Foundation brush

NEW!

Eyeshadow brush

Eyebrow brush

Lip/concieler brush

Retractable lip brush

Highlighting brush

Blush brush

We are increasing our cruelty-free synthetic brush range
with new additions:



Night care: Our cream The Queen of Spades with almond and lavender does 
its wonders of moisturisation while you sleep and is sure one of our top selling 
products.

Eye creams
For the sensitive skin around the eyes, choose either the light Green Refreshment 
with avocado oil and cucumber extract, or a nourishing balm Look Coco with 
the shea and coconut oils.

Cleansers and scrubs
Go nuts – is a dry powder with the white clay, ground almonds and sunflower 
seeds, which works as a very mild face scrub. Just mix it with a bit of water 
and massage your face.

Naked in the fields – is another dry product with white clay and oat flour, 
which is a natural facial wash, but you can also leave it for 10 min on the face, 
and it will work as a gentle cleansing mask.

Great night – is a mix of almond, apricot and orange oils, which is great for 
taking your make-up off in the evening. You can leave it as a night oil on your 
face for a nourishing effect.

Lip balms
Our 100% natural lip balms are based on natural oils, such as castor, jojoba, 
avocado, which provide softness to your lips and protection in the wild weather.

Rosalinda, Mi Amor is with avocado and rose oils, Pirate’s Secret recipe with 
seabuckthorn, honey and grapefruit oil, Kiss me Honey Honey is with honey 
and very subtle mandarin aroma, while A Hint has a warm rose shade. All four 
are based on the beeswax, which provides a rich texture and softness.

I’m Not There is a vegan version, based on soya wax and has no added aroma 
for esepecially sensitive people. 

SMILE 
EVERYDAY!



NEW!Dolce Vita
Dolce Vita is another more feminine face of our SPF 
30 cream. We figured, that sometimes a lady wants 
to have something elegant in her beach basket, so 
we offer a choice of more girly look of our cream.

It’s Classic
Natural nourishing body cream with rose and rosehip oils

The aroma of this body cream will cast a feminine spell on you and will cover your 
body with charm! To create this luxurious scent we used a very special Damascus rose 
water and absolute as well as geranium essential oil. We also combined nourishing 
olive and sesame oils, as well as shea butter and argan oil to keep your skin hydrated 
and to provide it with vitamin E. To keep the skin soft, we used rare but valuable 
rosehip oil which is also great for mature skin, because it has regenerating qualities and 
makes your skin more elastic. Aloe vera works to keep the skin moisturised. 



Find more about our products from your
local distributor or at www.uogauoga.com

Contact us:
tel. +370 656 65 268, info@uogauoga.com,
Kalvariju str. 125, Vilnius LT-08221, Lithuania 

Follow us on:
" @uoga  uoga
# Uoga Uoga Cosmetics
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